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Night" and to int
roduce
prinaipal, Mr. Charlc



















week ago. Jackson e
ilguwed hands. It is now
iltmerin's Gocery, hay-
adased by Roy Emerin
e.
says he is going to
g on his fishing now,
who is known as a
•q that h
THE TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT
OLD PRESSES NEVER DIE
The Benton Tribune highly
congrautlates the Paducah Sun-
Democrat on their new move.
extending floor space, and new
printing press.
The phrase, Old presses never '
die, by Mr. Paxton, as they pass-
ed their old press on to be used
by other newspaped men, is not
true with the old press that
served the Benton Tribune
long. When we installed








The Rotary Club of Benton.
Friday will be host to Hecht S.
Lacke, Governor of the 233rd.
District of Rotary International,
who is making his annual offic-
ial visit to each of the 49 Rotary
clubs in western Kentucky. He
will confer with President Van
Roberts. Seccretary Wm. Kuy-
kendall ,and other local officers
on 'Rotary administration and
service activities.
Mr. Lackey is president and
general manager of radio station
 and the island in the Pacifi
c.
• -
the he has caught P °n WSON i
n Henderson, and is a
well liked merchant is re- member of the Rotary- Cl
ub of
ind a well liked man is Henderson. He is one of 
203 Ro-
uen Congratulations to
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 18
88; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED
 SEPTEMBER, 1900; CONSOL
IDATED JUNE, 1903
Marshall County's Leader in Certified Circu
lation, Readership and Respect Sinc
e 1888.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton,
 Kentucky September 28, 1951
Number 6




In Food Oct. 4
Marvin C. Prince, Right, Presents Keys Of 1311.nton And Cou
nty To
M.E. Edlen, HazardWill.C.Simpson, Ashland, Mayor I
s In
The Center
Mr Emerine stated that
Green will remain as
and that they hope to
the same good service,
Lola:ling the deliviely ser-
Belle:day
Bnensburg WSCS met at
each Wednesday afternoon
aril regular meeting. Mrs.
tacker. President called
setting to order then turned
.7•ret1ng over to the Benton
who were guests for the
ton. Mrs. R. R. McV.'atres
at of the Benton WSCS
ad the business sessiion.
merits were made of
Ds'xict Seminar to be held
Siptember 28 at Marlie
Methodisit Church in
Mrs. Oscad Shemwell
Plant for the visitation
which mill start soon.
bi Bury Williams was pro-
leader. Mrs. H. H. Lovett
raa the meditation and
The program theme.
Eirgdorn Corn On Earth"
13t1 by Mrs. AIlbert Net-
ts Paul Darnall and Mrs.
Closiing prayer
Yrs Williams. Music' was
by Mrs. Clark White.
ikt the meeting the Briens-
cietY served delightful
bits in the basement.
t/Iliblig the meeting from
Mesdames Harry Wil-
Warde Dappert, H. H.
Sr, C. B. Cothron, B. A.
It R. McWateds, G. A
Albert Nelson, Paul
R. C. Riley, H. B. Hol-
Near Shmewell. Ivory
Alice Thompson, Katie









ttlie at guest speaker, Rev
tedd. A young Baptist
1611 Pdeach at the Bao-
Sunday evening at
Ifelack• The public is in-
tady District Governors 
super-
vising the activities of 
some 7,-














ilar to those of the 
Rotary Club
of Benton, because 
they are bas-
















vancemant of yood will. undr
standing and peace anion 
ail
the peope of the world.'
Eah year. this world wide so --
vice organization • continues t: ,
grow in numbers and strength.
During the last fisal year. Pa
r
example, 2,57 new Rotary Clu
bs
were organized in 25 countri
es
of north, south and cen
tral ,
America. Europe. Asia. Af
rica i




C. L. Walker, general
die Kentucky Farm B








In Ma, yf ietd, Ky.
The Kdntucky Polled 
Hereford
Asloc.iation is holding 
its sixth
auction sale in Mayf
ield, Ken-
tucky. on Monday. Ot
ober 1st at
the West Kentucky 
Memorial
Faid Grounds.
In this auction will b
e sold 72
-head (22' bulls an
d 50 heifers)




Ohio. A show of stock
 wiill start
Monday morning at 9:30
. and the
sale will becin at 1:00
 p. m. This
is one of the semi-ann
ual sales
of held under the auspi
ces of the
Hereford Asso-










all members to be 
present Fri-


















tires. At this 
' meeting 
the






























































holdings for a 
sustained yioll.
He asured the 
group that the
cortest would be 
open i'xt year





Homer Miller, • 
Cconty .Azent.
and Sunshine Coley.





gram and the ne
ed or leaders in
the different 
communities. They
stated. that there 
y, ere over 500
boys and girls in 
the county car-
rying various 4-H 
proje:ts
The new 4-H 
yeacl stadts in
October. Boyss 2 
years and old-
er are urged to 
sign up for the
forestry project if
 they have a








formally initiated 23 
new mem-




were Mary Anna W
oodford Lil-
lie May Story, Betty 
Joe Powell,












Birck. Sue Harris, Ro
berta Kay
Morrow. Mary Helen 
Lee, and
Betty Ray Mobley.
There were a number 
of vis-
itors, including some 
mothers.
In addition to this 
ceremony










da Thweatt. Judith 
Foust, Lin-




the entire group by 
the mom-
bership comittee and 
group pic-
tures were made of 
both cere-
monies.
Don Hi^ks. son of Mr.
 and
Wiliam M. Hicks. Bento
n R
1. enrolled at Harding
 College.
c.aaav. Ark. this week 
as a A. Z. Farley DieS
creshrlian. He has se
lected a 4rowi
course of study which 
will lead 
Mr. A. : Farley, wep k
rn






A quarterly youth rally of the
Bood Rived Association wi
ll be
held with the First Missi
onary
Baptist Church in Benton.
 Sat-
urday, September 20 at .7:
30 p.
m.
The guest speakei will be th
e
Rev. Peyton Thurman. Hopkins
-
fille .Ky. Singer will be Har
ry
Hampsher of the First Bapti
st
Churc of Murray. The le
aders
will be Tom McCullogh, Call
o-
way County and Rev. Geo
rge
Eddie Clark of Marshall C
ounty.
Every one is invited to co
me
and enjoy this meeting.
Williiam W. Cobb, airman, ap
-
prentice, USN. son of Mr.
 and
Mrs. Wililiam W. Cobb 
of 905
Main Streea. recently wa
s grad-
uated from the Aviation
 Struc-
tural Mechanic School 
at the U.
S. Naval Air Trainini
g Center
at Memphis.
' ;Cobb whams been 
transferre
tq the U. S. Naval Air 
'Station,
San Diego. :Calif.. for d
tered Naval service i
in
1951. He .received his
training it the U. S
Trainirel Genter. Great
on the Eggners Ferd
y Highway
was destroyed by fire 
last Fri-
day morninig at 10:30.




total loss, valued arou
nd 40.000,
and wasa diesel powered
 mill.
The company has o
rdered a
new mill and will re
sume wodk
at the same location 
when the
machinery arrives.
tri the baehtlor of arts 
degree








leriton Route 4, died Saptemb6.
20 at his homO, ace 7
He leaves hi ls wife,
'att"-1.1ters,: Mai. D CUS
and Mrs. Aleta Sulliva
Route 4: two Sons. He
The West Kentucky
 Stave ter) of Banton
, and A.
Mill. located just out o
f Benton route 4; two
 ibrothers,I Otley of
Mu- rav and Hoyt of 
Nashville.




at 2 p. M. Saturday, 
with the
Rev. John E. Weir 
officiating.
vilbe.rk and Cann were
 in charge
of a-rangements.
Pail bearers were Pet
e Farey.
•oe Prot Farley. Jack 
Benton.








Cherry Grove: Mrs: 0. Faugh
n.,
Mrs. R. Schmaus; Church Griye
: 
Mrs. Carl Greenfield. Mrs. Li,i
th-
er White; Giilbertsville: Mrs.,
James L. Wade, Mrs. Noble Ma
r-
shall; Hardin: Mrs. Glen 
Ed-
wards, Mrs. Wilson Inman; Ma
p-
It Springs: Mrs. Gilbert Baker
,
Mrs. Jess McNeely; New Ha
rm-
ony: Mrs. Charles Baker, M
rs.
Wilson Portis: Oak Level: M
rs.
Barnette McGregor, Mrs. I. 
C.
McGregor; Olive: Mrs. Sam G
old
Mrs. Jim Borders; Palma: M
rs.
Sid Walker, Mrs. Paul Gre
gory;




Mrs. Alton English, Mrs. R
ollie
Higgins.
New Minister A' •
First Christian Church
Rey. Bill Williams assumeo 
his
duties as full tiime pastor 
of the
Fiirst Christian Churh here
 last
Sunday morning. He is t
he first
full time pastot ro live o
n the
field for several years.




Bath County town in the
 eastern
part of the state, where
 he has
been student pastor of th
e Sug-
ar Grove and Slate 
Valley
churches fir the past two
 years.
He is a graduate of the 
Owings-
ville High School and h
as com-
pleted three years a
t Transyl-
cania College iin Le
xinigton.
In recent years Bro. 
Williams
has been well known
 in youth
work of the Desciples 
of Christ
Churches over the state
, haviing









welcomes you to Sund
ay School
al 9:45 and morninig 
wodship at
11:00 every Sunday 
morniing.






will have the first training
school in foods for the year on
Thursday, October 4. Two foods
leaders from 17 clubl are to at-
tend. The lesson on meal plan-
ning will be given by Mrs. Pearl same charge., T
J. Haak, Field Agent in Foods held without bo
University of Kentucky. The 
'
don, local attor
foods diaders from each club are the accsed.
Altoona: Mrs. Ray Jordan; Ben- 
,
ton: Mrs. Rollie Smith. M: 
-
James Gibson; Breezeel: Mrs 
1',
J. Harrison; Brewerl: Mrs. H
 Junior Woman's Club
Perdy, Mrs. Homer Chest e
Briensburg: Mrs. Laura E
rne Opens Year
Smith, Mrs. Lou Willie Wyat
t 
. Rev.
Calvert City: Mrs. Bert Elam
; , The Junior - Woman's C
lub of the




Viictor Ham, 3, and his bro-
ther, Ray A. Ham 36,, of Calvert,
are being held fori the murder of
Charles Lee Hil 1 73 year-old
colored resident o Grand Riveds
.
A Livingston County grand jury
returned the indictment Frid
ay
after the yicetim dide that day
.
He was beate near Grand
Riven. Septemb, r 16. County
and state officer l ade continuing
tehir investigati+n of the case
and there may lbe more arrests.
Archie Joycie . 0. was indicted
with the Hanrothers on the










New men-030s were introduc-
ed and weleoral ed inito the clu
b
by the presid nt Mrs. Volney
Brien.
Mrs. Alvin Austin introduc
ed




Marshall Clo ty Schools. 
Mr.
Rose made very inter
esting
talk, using , as his sub
ject,
"Youth In Ithl Home."




presented 3,(Mr. A. T. 
Barnett.
Hostessel f r the evening
 were
Mrs. S. T onrad. Mrs.
 Frank
Henton, and Mrs Davi
d Lyons.
enton with their






School teachers in west 
Ken-
tuccky may .still enroll
 at Mur-







'nig to Dr. Ralph
Murray president.
enrolled last week.
Courses' lading to ce
rtifica-
tion are offered, de
signed to
meet the needs of tea
chers who
wish to lmalify b
efore the





Two clases will be h
eld each
Saturday morning fro
m 9 to 12
and two each aftern
oon from 1
to 4. Morning class
es are En-




16A and Geography 
203.
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John P 1-s




anniversary at their 
home on
Benton Route 2,i 
Sunday, Sep-




spent on theii• 
present farm.
They Ira' e rased a
 'famiy of six




W•11.0 helps and 
Mrs. Buran
Smith. ;all of this 
county and
Mrs. Heiwarci Wood o
f Bardwell.
Bask lunch will 
be served














Methodist Church at At-
wood, Tennesste, will b
e the
visiting preacher for the r
evival





Rev. Bingham will be 
here
fed the evening strvice o
n the
opening Sunday and will 
preach
each morning at 11:00 and
 each
evening at 7:30 throughg S
unday
Odtober 14.












He was patform spea
ked this
ytar for the Conferen
ce wide
Youth camp directed 
by Rev.
Harry Williams.
Pans are being made 
for a
youth choir fcr part of 
the ser-
vices, an and adult choir 
for the
others.
The public is cordially 
invited




It looks like good p
eople like
to come back to Ben
ton J. B.






owned by E. B. Owen
. Mr. Ray
states that he will sp
ecialize in
brake work and tune up
 jobs and





sociation will hold its 
first an-
nual meting Friday, O
ctober 8 at
Lee's Ferry Dock on 
Lake Cum-
berland.




Cadiz, ont though 
Hopkinsville.
Among those from 
this area to
attend this meetin
g are W. F.




Claude Winslow of 
Mayfield. and
L. A. Moore and 
Paul Gilliam,




Many thousands of U. S.
 Savings
Bonds for Dad. Mother, a
nd the chil-
dren were given the plac
e of honor
on as many trees last Chr
istmas Day.
But, we are now in a new
 year with
new birthdays coming 
up, and one
of the best gifts you can
 bestow is a




the Savings Bonds you
 give will grow
and grow. Bond buying 
is the easiest
way to go gift shopping 
you can find.
You can purchase them 
at any bank
or post office. Start .) our 
children on
the thrift habit-,pie purch
ase of U.S.




' good business. Clne g
hammer mill, one so%
, these people are, farm
dcictor.
West South Street Phone 205
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DF.7:T"
Nlayfield, Ks
Next to J. C. PenAiy Co.
•
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
oo-; to,) srna!t. , o1 oo
$ We have Farms - City Property -





LISI YOUR P1J)PER1 WITH US $
We. se; 1 - - trat'e - rea - estate Z.
of any nature, nothing too large ot
I ,
1 WEST KENTUCKY'S
I MOST UNUSUAL STORES
1 
Army and Navy Surplus
Factory Closeouts - Job Lot Specials
Manufacturer's Outlet 'Come In! Browse Around! See For Yourself!








Printed Friday morning of each week at 1206 Main Street in
Benton. Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1903 at the
post office in Benton under Act of Congress, March 3, 1979.
Bill Nelson—Publisher •
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
' ADVERTISING RATES
1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents
ANNA MERLE MYRE
RAYBURN WATKINS
EFFIE BOWDEN  
PALMER LANDRAM
KENNETH HARRELL
MARY GREEN  
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLEF  
DNA JONES 
MRS. BERT NELSON 
RBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER
LTKLBY McNEELEY  
"IPPY" 
ROBBIE and TOMMIE  
IVA CAMPBELL  
MRS. HELEN FARLEY  
MARTHA MATHIS  
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
MRS. FANNIE LEE  
VITUS OWENS 
LAVERNE THWEATT  
 TEEN TOWN CHATTER
 EDITOR





S1.11 DONAHOO  
PAT STAGNER  
MELBA SUE FREEMAN


























JOE T. LOVETT, farmer Tribune owner and public relations
executive says there four—not three necessities of life: food, cloth-
ing, shelter, and recognition. Everybody likes to feel as if he is
doing something worthwhile...and that feeling is just as important
as having three squares a day and a shack to sleep in.
 0 0 0 
A PHILOSOPHER NAMED SWINBOURNE had a very simple
kulosophy which he expressed in two words, "be kind.' It's such
an easy thing to do....and it means so mucch to so many....yet in
our rush to get to press on time, sell an automobile, a room of
furniture, or draw overtime pay....we overlook something we can
sell free of charge, and in return buy happiness. That product is
HEADLEY HEATH was asked by a visitor in the Tribune office
the other day about his business. 1),1r. Heath tried to be modest—
but we told the visitor to just name it and Mr. Heath probably had •
one tuccked away someplace. In tre course of the conservation. Mr.;
Heath mentioned he'd run an ad in the Tribune regularly for some-
thing like 28 years.
  0 0 0 
BEIUTY AND THE BEAST: Nobody minds being in the mid-
dle of a bevy of pulchritude but yours truly was somewhat skeptical I
when asked to judge a beauty-talent show in Jefferson County re-
cently. The event called for a first, second, and third place winner ;
—and I passed with the following explanation: "Nobody can get me
to tell a gal sre's the SECOND prettiest." Not being a married
jrnan I lack considerable experience in such matters—but I saw
a friend of mime get his face slapped the other day when he told ;
his wife there was only one gal at a party Who outshone her.
That's why they're ALL prettiest to me.
 0 0 0 
RED HOT POLITICES this year seem to be the order of the day.
After the recent battle for State Representative it looks like the
city commissioners race might be interestinig. too. Healthy inter-
est's a fine thing, of course, when the mud slining is left out.
 0 0 0 
LAWRENCE WETHERBY is a fine looking guy....meets peoplewell.., knows the political score... and has a lot of friends. He's beena good friend to Marshall County, too, and is an avid booster of
Kentucky Lake and the "Ruhr Valley of America" section at Cal-vert City. If he wins next month (and it's about as certain as aGromyko walkout at a UN function) Kentucky will have a gover-nor who looks the part. If he didn't have the support beforerand(which he probably did) that $10 million handout last year didthe trick. Prediction: Wetherby and the state treasury by a land-slide.
  0 0 0 
AN INTERESTING OBSERVATION is howguys running for of-fice always try to get on the bandwagon of tht guys who are goingto win. It's "kindergarten stuff" in politics and even the most naiverecognize it as' the best way towin. Ray Mofield and I tried tresame stunt over at Murray College our fresman year in an attemptto make the debate team. Three guys wert back from the year be-fore and were sure shots for the traveliing squad. We each cameto the same conclusion separately tha't our best bet was to team •up with one of the "ins" and let 'em drag us in with them. Only ;trouble was that none of the "ins" would have us .... so we were ;stuck with each other.
 0 0 0





Air Conditioned Chapel 
?,1
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
1
Report Of Activity In Connection With
The Family Farnz Policy Review
The information for this re- primary responsibility for keep-
port was secured at a county- our land and water resources
wide meeting held September 4 permanently productive. They
at 7:30 p. m., in the courthouse! can do this through their own
at Benton.
Representatives, of the follow-
ing agencies were present and
explained the program they
process of self-government.
;We believe the farmers will
meet the responsibilty which
rest on them. They are willing
represented: to do the job of .stopping soil
Everett Treas, Marshall Coun-j and water losses. They know this
ty PMA Committee; Herbert loss decreases their net profits
Anderson, Soil Conservation Ser- from cash crops asa well as
vice; Henry Fortner, Farmers' weakens the nation as a whole.
Home Administration; and John But the job is so big and so ur-
Ed Walker. Rural Electrification gent that they cannot omplete
Administration, l-it soon enough. For this reason
Folowing the explanation of they need help from out-side
each agency, the chairman call- Sources.
ed for reommendations of im-, The Soil Conservation Service
provements or changes. furnishes technical ; help to the
1. Agritiltural Research Ad- District for plannin and apply-
ministration—No comment. ing soil corPervati n measures
2. Bureau of Agricultural Ec- on the basis of a agreement
onomics—No comment. ;with the governing ibody. Farm-
ers then receive this help by3. Cooperative Extension Sre-
vice—No comment. making application to the dis-
4. Office of Information — No trict
comment. ; As of June 30. 1951. 347 farm-
5., Production and Marketing ers in this county had received
Administratiqn— No recommen- this help. There is a waiting list
dations were made i for (gages of 100 or more who have applied
in the policy of the.progrM fo- for these services. .The limited
the PMA. All farmers present facilities of the Soil Conserva-
agreed that a larger soul build- tion Service are all that pre-
ing allowance would speed up vent their land and the land of
the.ibther farmers of the countyocr piogram of soil and water
conservation. :from being benefited by this de-
6. Soil Conservation Service—,tailed planning and application
No recommendations were made
ures.
of scientific conservation oleos-
for changes in the policy and
program of the SCS. A member As thhe SCS'is the main agen-
of the Board of Supervisors of Icy of the Department of Agri-
the Marshall County Soil Con- • culture which is helping to es-
sevatioin District made a report I tablish the District's program of
for the Disstrict in which he isoil and water conservation, we
explained the ideas and ideals I request in behalf of the people
of the District and asked for an who compose the District, that
increase in the facilities of the' the facilities, especially the tech-
Soil 
servation Service be increased to
f  iolwng  Conservation  
excerpts 
Sewr:riei c nical personnel. of the Soil Con-
from that report: meet the urgent need and de-
Our orga#Azation is the Soil •mand for their services.
Conservation District, free. local: In the years ahead, we believe
repersentative self,government that our Soil Conservation Dis-
trict offers us the greatesst op-in the tradition of America.
Our district was organiized by portunity we have had to streng-
the citizens of this county. It is then our ideal of Iself-govern-
a sdbdivision of the State Gov- rnent and solve at th same time
ernrnent. Bht the distriict is not one of the most fundamental
directed by the Governor, the problems—the protection of our
Stale Legislathhre. or any agen- vital land and wate resources.
cy of the State Government. It 7. Forest Service — No corn-
is not directed by the Federal ment.
8. Farm Cedit AdministrationGovernment in any way.
Our Soil Co.nservation District —No comment.
is direted only by the citizens of 9. Farmers Home Administi,,
this cOunty. Through., an elected tion — Famers present) express- .
governing body whih we call ed approval, and no ;recommeri-
our Board. of District Supervis- dations were made for changes
ors, we direct and mangage our in the policies of the F. H. A
own Soil Conservation Programs Pogram.
and affairs. Members •of this , 10. Rural Eelctrifiication Ad-
Board are Renloe Rudolph, . ministration Farmers were all
Chairman; Homer Chester, Vice; satisfiied with this program and
Chairman; Reverend Euro Math- no changes were recommended.
is, Secretary-Treasurer; - Sam 11. Federal Crop Insurance
Gold and J. M. 'Solomon: ; Corporation — No comment.
The farmers of this county are , 12. Commodity Exchange Au-
important men. They have the thority—No comment ;
id."004060/050110`,"•"••••"1.404.:',".'••••••••••••'
Just a few words to the readers
of the Tribune-Demodcat, quite
a few of we Calloway people
read your paper too, and our
little town of Kirksey p Benton's
And to let you krow about
neighbor.
us, I am writing this. We Iave
the best people to be lound nY-
where—but our population is the
least of any little vil
where in Caloway Co
ulation 131. with 45 1ouses; we
have 10 widows, and t
cis, and one old maid
Five of these honies have fa.
ilies of twtio in them. The lar
est family 'is one of en in th
family. We have thr vacan
house—yes room to stare.
irksey has three gorceries
I and dry goods; sto e,midildin4
rage, re
iers. 411'4
The Missionary Bap st, Meth-
octist, and Christians I have a
church here: fill have good at-
tendance at their ch arch ser-,
viceh, Sunday school nd mid-
week pdayer meeting. Inc of




?or fast, blessed relief from sore. fle 
Itching, simple Piles, get CHINAROID from
your druggist. See how fast it usuallv
soothes away pain, soreness, itching, nerv-
ousness. Ste how it cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and 
healw3lnt;sthing Ogustpt:;
blessing to you or money back is guaranteed.
CARD OF THANKS
Membbers of the Filds fam-
ily wish to thank publ cly theii
friends for their spinpathy abd
assistance at the death of 1-s.
Verda Fields, May Gods rich st
blessings abide with al of you.
Lakeview News
By Virginia Gregory
I've been getting educated. Got
a set of pictured encyclopedia of
the children — and I've had to
read a story each night to them.
It's surprising how much one can
learn through a child's eyes. The
stories are as sinterestinig to me
as they are to the daughters.
Got a friend down toward the
swamp—a hoot-owl. Every night
when the lightts go out he or
she givies a ;hooting good-nigiht,
so I've named it Irene.
The graass is growing so fast
the mower is goiing to have. to
be pushed again thiweek.
spend the next two or three days
THE RAINS CAME....the soil left on ilowedur soil? Keep it for progress--let it goor
d vetch make a good cover for the winter. ItS. "41 be kt.
o0 o
CCIN RATULATIONS TO Bobbie Dotson. Mydoral HDenhisenscep tenson on winning the 11. H. Forestry Contest sLumhber Company.in the wide Open spaces — and; by tre
wide open it is. That yard isj











days to eat it.
mg rain Wednes-
ice and cool these
ere is nothiing like
ight for me to get
t's sleep. The hot-
the better I sleep.
hy.
teen quarts of ap-
eek Not much but
us about nineteen
Going to can some
more this week.
"September days," said Willie,
"Are somettme very chilly,
"But I wouldn't
If all the time












LAND IMPROVEMENT is a new practice under NA,
IS THE TIME TO TRANSPLANT SHRUBSany native shrubs and trees can be
au! ;
















r‘Ah.aefy onr more cows. If a few 0,c1will ay more cows will give a greater net return
O 0 0










to reltere coughs—achang muscles
Mum-
t,r skin. :sMusterole not only gives speedy relief 0,but it breaks up congestion in upper 0.
bronchial tubes, nose sad thlroat. Ju,t.rub it on chest, throat and hack.
N.`












The ASHLIIF!p SERVICE STATION
From EUB.OWENS
Located 703 North Main Street
NOW OPEil FOR SERVICE




par illso/e)S From its very first do".
the job right through its long
and useful life, a Chevrolet
Advance-Design truck givesyou wtwking proof of the greater stamina and sturdi-ness that's ongin•irrod in America's favorite trucks.
-
Mere Chevrolet tro.ockz on
In. then any *Ow onak• I
This is your kind of truck, rugged as they CO
-
and ready to- work on your job. Priced to "'Ye
Built to lost. Engineered to meet your needs. Cs"
in and find out how much more you got I' -
Chevrolet truck, for how much less. You just
buy a better truck—to save your money!
0000011.0500:st:tvotcli oti':euanrtIot nimdiwr f foal wnoe,lwctodkeohetv.r:Woe, Adnrhusg
lew, iesognodefh et eufi

















who did such a remark-
e 10b 
reportinig the school




















your fun, calm a worried mind, or give your
a lovely glow from the sound of
a well-loved voice. And the value of the
telephone keeps growing all the
while, as the number of telephones grows.
This means you can call more
people than ever before, and
more can :all you. Southern Bel
Telephone wni I elegraph Co.
---/ i
, y chassis unit t i . 0. 7 i r -.-
'yob-Rated" engine t'.. , , v!'rs
maintenance on your j..,'. ' 1 eur• easNi; id is
Oore rugged chassis. more power Easier har.di
1-.?creased power - it ..-:!s•-, '"-1 
Bact a
engineered for es..tr,. j, - - : ..- truok into
"DilitY— for long life :,. . fr. w• bee hpw
More all-'round safety
utny and low upl,;...k, i.,. the




we right power with t p 0.- il.. hard u' ,• •
windshield area. 
. aftHindt*-es'4,1. • 7,-
In the industry! On neltly niod-elsyou get new molded. t,irs:•red,CYclebond brake liniol:s for
vision. including extra-big
all.-s.teelcabwith "Pilo t-It oubv- vitat.';•Part''
mg. And you'll ride in a welded rniz41 • • •
!Inoother, quieter, s :ter brak- tire:-.**be ge
Icor*: life
. 
(11:,:ii;. ' . A:a




.•VHY A "Job-Rat^d" TRUCK
IS YOUR BEST BUY
A DOdge "Joh-R:Ited" truck is enoi-*fired at the ta,e)ry to fit a -pc. tic
• • • Save you money. .. longer.



















A not all 
the lights in this
lri go 
wondering if it is
the son left on lowed land—whatrogres let it go or poverty. smallover for the winter. It earl be pat.
obbi Dotson. Mydoral Henson ahd
I. Forestry Contest 
sPurisored
00
is a new practice under P.MA thishe earned 'on this practice. Make
to c ntaet Bob Rider soon.
0 o
IRA 'SPLANT SHRUBS and small
t- es can be used to beautify the
0 0 o
•aw is doing good with poultry.
hen was $3.40. Think what could
la gest shipper of grade A milk in
Iti for more cows. If a few cows
a g eater net return.
own the value of lespedeza for










Ind TUNE UP JOBS
"./......•••••••#.4".":440-1401:01:444.41.10
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Nothiing much to do
otch the 
colors of the seas-
slowfrom Mary, 
she can't
I know we 
will have
to see leaves 
turn red and I
without saying 
somethiing •
working in Paducah now.








g a  
school
renk-
his house from Calvert City to
Palma — -the first night they
last year from 
ShaLp_e_is
(Cont;no<o,on of standard 
ofrienioni ona
dhostratird•depeedeet on avolfalnitr 
oilnig.)
S is your kind of 
truck, rugged as 
they con1.
dY to work on 
your job. Priced 
to save'





find out how much 
more you pot in 
°
let truck, for how much 
less. You just
co '








connected with the Walter Smith
Restaurant. The Smiths are in
the old Roy Dunn eating place.
Also we see another of the Poe
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Poe,
have a new service station open
for twenty-four day service,
guess that is a get rich scheme
Quick!
Mrs. Sid Walker is just out of
the hospital where she spent a
few days the past week. The
Newt CoUrseys have bought a
farm at Palma. I see where one
of the Coursey boys had moved
landed at the poured foundation
the house would not fit the
foundation, ̀ and they spent the
night in the house loaded on
'ick Mobley's trucks; which re-
minds us of an incident Gobel
Reeves tells us of his daughter,
Mrs. Paul Chandler, being in a
car and the car hoisted for oiling
and Mrs. Chandler did not know
she was 6 feet in the air, so s}.e
decides to hange her shoes and
step out of the trunk or the etr
and wind up in the hospital for
. a few days. Giebel says that is
just like a bunch of women —
talk. talk and never know what
is going on. Of course, well did
I know that was the truth!
a big lift
to better Wring
You lift your telephone—simplest gesture in the world.
Yet what a world of useful service it brings within reach
of your voice! A single call may speed yeur work,
your fun, calm a worried mind, or give 
your whole day
a lovely glow from the sound of
a well-loved voice. And the value of the
telephone keeps growing all the
while, as the number of telephones grows.
This means you can call more
people than ever before, and
more can call you. Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
so big in %erviee
Ito rugged chassis, more power
Ever y chassis unit fr.int ; rf,
engineemd for rie• •11;:-
4114 —for long tile an' i low
maintenance on )1) Ll r jol•'. Your
"Job-Bated" engine delivers
reased power--it ,..ou
the right power with t. ;p econ-
"my and low upke in the
toughest service!
lire ail-'round safety
You get the finest truck brak-s
inthe industry! On many mod-
Yu get new molded, tapered,
CYclebond brake linings for
ftnoother, quieter, slier brak-




WHY A "Job-Ratod" TRUCK
IS YOUR BEST BUY
A Doe "Job-Rated" truck is enoi-
ttertd at the factory to fit a specific
3... save you money.. . laSt longer.
snit from engine to rear axle
Ilob__.:I121"--factory-engineered to
a saecific load over the roads Yuu
'l and at the soeeds you require.
Easier hariThrg. smoother 
riein„
Bp.( .1 uptig:.• 
•
truth i1.10 it sT, tt
see now .shnr1,1‘... it 
11.1111S. 1,0W
-easy it is t , 
tflanc.:vey.
features as w ), it 
t
and sl.ni ,or whek,
handling easier. 
shoc,:z
ubsorbc:•:, on 12-, and
mod,ls give a smile& 1;er
Longer life with FLUID DRIVE
• Only Doilq,e eff' 
,rs• . • rot r ;aid -
Drive. Available - on
and 1-ton models. 
YJU start
1.•.-ith amazing 
sincetimess . . •
t resome 
gearshift Mg is mini-
mized . . wear i 
reduced on
vital parts to 
increase truck.
life. And Fluid 
Drive protixts
your loud! •
Every unit that 
SUPPORTS the
AXIOS, spigs. wheu!s.
tires, and others is 
enghleored right
to provide the 
strength and i..ipac:ty.
iieoded.




peller shaft, rear axle. 
and oth,- is




Blocks - Cement - 
Mortar
Haydite or Superock



















Located at 1407 Main Street
By ROY EMERINE
We Specialize in Fresh 
Meats
Butcher: Wallace Green
Your business will be 
appreciated.
MERINE
Check the good used cars at
PANY. Its always a good place
to trade.
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 2407 Renton, KY
. ' Deqvery on All 
Orders.
,..




............................................................................................................... , ............. ..... i.., i
BACKACHE
• For quick comforting 
help for Backache
Rheumatic Pail13. Getting Lip 
Nights, strong
cloudy urine, irritating 
passages, Leg Pains .
circles under eyes, and 
swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and 
non-systetnic Kidney and ,
Bladder troubles, try Cysfex. 
Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back 
guaranteed. Si
your druggist tor Cystex today. 
I
I_
Loans up to $300
made in Ai sur-
rounding towns




so6 West Main St. Phone 
Ittf,
Murray's FRIENDLY Loan 
Speci,..-
•
"Hot Flashes Sto ped"
or strikingly reli 
ved
in 63-80%* of cases in 
do ors' tests
• If you're miserable




"change of life" —
you may be suffering
unnecessarily! i 
Fe 
`For ... in tests by
doctors . . . Lydia
am rnPinkh's Co-




63'; and 80-r 
trespectiv yi of the
women tested! Complete 
or striking
relief!




action . . . has 'shown 
you Where to









Tablets with added iron! 
(Wonder- I
NI, too, for the 
functional pains of \
menstrual periods.)







Read the Tribune Classifieds
o o o 
NOW IS THE TIME TO
FILL YOUR COAL BIN
We ftre dealers for Warm Morn-
ing Stioves and carry a complete line
of repilir parts at all tmes.
POWELL FEED & COAL CO.




We are pleased to aniiounce the 
opening of our
New Business--Directly across the street 
from the
Trailer. Along with Radio and TV Repairs, 
we are
now in a position to handle Repairs 
in Washing
Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, Irons, Toasters, 
etc.
FARMERS: Look at this SPecial--1000 Hour 
A-B
Battery, 6 Months money back Guarantee, 
only $5.95.
FM -- Television Antennas, 
Boosters, Towers and In-
stallation Accessories. Have the Men 
with the Ex-
perience Do Your Repai • Work.
We are pleased to anribunce that 
Plate° has select-
ed us to do their Warranty Work 
in this area.
Stop in and see our NEW SHOP
--Watch Television.
We will have the World Series 
Televised Here in our
shop.








Yes—plastics, synthetics and processed 
woods are all
around us in forms tpat our pioneer 
forefathers would never
guess came from forests. We are 
constantly finding new
and important uses for wood.
That is the big reason hy 
America is growing trees as
successive crops—a crop for today 
and a crop for tomorrow.
A nation-wide program 
supported by forest industries en-
courages "tree farming"—the 
growing of trees for our uses.
But growth alone is not 
enough. Forests must be pro-
tected to produce to their 
maximum. That's where we all 
share
the burden. Fire is the 
fOiest's greatest enemy. 
Think and






with the New Soper-Style Wriebter
Now you can have two wash-
ing speeds in the same washer
-slow speed for fine fabrics
and woolens, regular speed for
ordinary clothes. Now you'll
do washing better, quicker,
safer. Exclusive Super-Safe
Wringer with Control-O-Roll
sives you complete protection,





r 911-9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
SEPT 1951
MONDAY TRILL' FRIDAY
5:30 Farm & Home - ETM
6:30 Wake Up-ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 On the Rhythm Side-ETM
7:30 (a. m ) Renfro Valley -
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah -
is:00 News of America-CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8130 Tuneful Bits - ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9.00 Ed McConnell - EMI
9- 15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
1030 Crosby Sings - ETM
10 -45 Home & Fireside - ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News -
11:15 Church of Christ-studio
11:30 Helen Trent - CBS
11:45 Pop Platters - ETM
12:00 Big Sister - CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS
12:30 World News - Studio
12740 Farm Market - Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light -CB:
1:00 South of the Border-ETM
1:15 Perry Mason - CBS
1:30 Nora Drake - CBS
1:45 Ladies' Serenade
200 Hilltop House - CBS
2:15 Young Dr. Malone - CBS
2:30 Rosemary - CBS
245 Hillbilly Hits - ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich - CBS
3:45 Arthur Godf.-ey - CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party - ETM
4:45 From Bandstand - ET
500 Lean Back & Listen - ET
5:15 Sports Hilites - Studio 9'00
5:30 Curt Massey-CBS . 10:00
5:45 Hi-Hatters - ETM 1015
6:00 Local News - Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin - ETM
6:30 Club 15 - CBS
6745 Ed Murrow News - CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:30 Suspense-CBS
8:00 Lux Theatre - CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma - CBS
9:30 Rex Allen-CBS
10:00 The Word Tonight-CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
1030 Jack Smith - CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Underground-CBS
7:30 The Norths - CBS
7:25 Sports Line Up
8.00 Luigi - CBS
8:30 Meet Millie-CBS
900 Evening Serenade -
9:30
7:00 World News Roundup
CBS
7:15 Music Mr Saturday-1TM
7•30 Home & Firesio - ETM
7.45 Hi-Hatters ETM
8:00 News of America - CBS
8 15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8 45 Gems or Harmonv-ETi
9:00 Church of Christ--studio
9 15 Americana - ETM
9 30 Morton Downey - CBS
10.00 Allan Jackson News -
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend - CBS





































Silver Star Quartet -
Studio
9:45 The Music Shop - ETM
10.00 World Tonight - CBS
10-15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:00 Bold Venture-F.TM
Q•10 Bing Crosby - CBS
home for whiich the department
CBS -riys for the child's care: adop-
Alias Jane Doe-CBS tiYe home-a permanent home
Song Time-ETM in which the child has been
Garden Gate - CBS placed fot adoption. chid-caring
Children's Choir - Studio institutions-public and private.
Football Roundup-CBS With the erception of the adop-
Chase Hotel - CBS five home, all are temporary ar-
Lean Back - ET rarigements in that they provide
Sports Hilites - Studio Q-• home for a child until the
Marine Show - ETM department can work out plans
Dancipation - ETM to return the child to his own
News - Studio or an adoptive-permanent home
Music - TTM During the separation of the 
News - CBS child form his natural home. thi,
Vaughn Monroe - CBS department works with the par
Gene Autry - CBS 
ents in order to assure the be-'
Hopalong Cassidy - CSI. possible home for the chil
Gangbusters - CBS This max' be their own or a sub -
Broadway's My Beat - stitute one.
CBS !Foster home care works this 1
Sing It Again - CBS way, a family wisihing to take
The World Tonight -CBS children into itis home, mak( -
Dance Band - CBS application to the Division
Child Welfare. The departe,rnn.
helps the family deterinine theSunrise Serenade - type of children it is best equin-Sports-Studio ped to serve. Any person takineMusic Today-ETM 4a •child for foster care must com-The News-CBS 
Hits and Bits - ET 
ply with requirements prescribed
Sunday School - Studio by the
whether they serve without
 department. (Foster par-
Churcr of God - ET
-----fee:or operate a boarding home
must meet certain requirements
Church of Christ
-primary of which is their gen-
Americana - ETM 
--atudin • ime nteest ini, children.) Some-
Renfro Valley - CBS times adopption map be the sol-
Sunday Serenade ution for a child receiving board-
The News - Studio ing home care, if conditions in
Just Music - ET
Theatre of Today - CBE child works and receives Wages:





Crosby Sings - ETM
Home &-, Fireside - 
El Candy KissesImmanuel Baptist - Re-
mote
11:45 Pop Platters - ETM I
12:00 Hi-Hatters - ETM
12:15 Washboarders - ET
12:25 The News - Studio
12:30 Waltz Time - ET
1:00 Songs Of Our Times-ETM
1:15 Dream Time - ETM
1:30 Baptist Hour - ET
2:00 N. Y. Philharmonic-CBS
2:15 .Tune Time - ETM
9.00 Eve Serenade - ET 2:30•Tune Time - ET
9:30 Sing Along-ETM 3:00 Tune Time-ETM
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS 3:30 Rate Your Mate - CBS
10.15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War -
7:30 Mr. Keene - CBS
8:00 Insp. Hearthstone-CBS
8:30 Hallmark Playhouse-LBS
9-00 Musice - ETM
930 Record Roundelay - ETM
1):00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
1030 Jack Smith - CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7-00 Romance Ky.-ETM
7:30 Musical Moods - ETM
8700 Hear It Now - CBS
9:00 Paul Neighbors-CBS
9:30 Music For You - ETM
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
1015 Beulah - CBS
10-30 Jack Smith - CBS
SATURDAY
5-30 Farm Sr Home -
6.25 Sports-Studio
8:30 Rise & Shine - ITII
4:0'' Cote Glee Club - ETM
4:15 Frank Sinatra - CBS
4:30 IA'est tsly Radio - Studio
4:45 News - CBS
..5:00 Charlie Wild - CBS
5-30 Our Miss Brooks - CBS
6-00 Jack BesnY - CBS
6730 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
7:00 Bergen-McCarthy - CBS
7:30 Fiesta-CBS
8700 Corliss At.__er - CBS
830 Horace Heidt - CBS
9:00 Contented Hour CBS
9:30 Memory Melodies - ETM
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
10:15 Dance Band - CBS
"St. Louis Cardinal Basebal
Games"
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia BroadcastifIll
System
Kentucky, Murray. Tilghman &
'.Iayfield football games.
George Morgan, star of his
own show each Monday. Wed-
nesday and Friday over WLW at
5:45 p.m., EST, is one of the na-
tural folk singers in America to-
day. A kissles romance eaused
him to write the now famo-s folk
tune ,and hit parade topper.
'Candy hisses."
CHILD WEIS ARE
The Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky has always recognized
trat responsible chill cale and
development result in heathy
citizens. Since 1937, Kentucky
has recognized a particular ob-
ligation to needy children. This
obligation is being met through
the services of the, Division 3:
Child Welfare, D7:7-).,A•i.- - t
Economic Securi!V.
The primary pt•To-'
Division of Child WenniJ
protect ,preserve and rr-
family relationships. To acconi-
plish this, the department makes
available all its resources to
parents and to children who
need hell). Specifically, the de-
partment offers aid. to children
whose parents are dead or have
deseted, or for scme reason are
left without parental care: chil-
dren whose parents are unable
to., provide a. satisfactory home
for then: babies born out of
wedlock,lor their mothers: fam-
ies who wish to adopt children
or provide foster home care: and
Parents who rcav need guidance
and spuliOrt in becoming better
parents or in working ot their
diffficultios Without help now,
either in their own homes or in
substitute homes. many of these
children may become ,delinquent
or mentally nstable.
Some of these children need to
remani in their own home even
though the standard of living is
low-and the parents are unable
to handle their problems alone.
To these homes, the department
offers its social welfare services
tO correct existing problems and
to .assist in maintaining family
harmony and security. Other
children may need to be placed
in substitute homes when re-
moval from their own is clearly
for their - best interests.
The fosters home is any home
cther than the natural home. and
Mav he a. free home-a temper-liees cmne
ary home -that provides care for ''')"flt" a
an indefinite period without federal
-ha71.:e: work or wage home-J Ecocn







his own oine ctnnoa be improry Child welfare servic
ed. It m p also be the Solution available throughoot
fior a ha v born out of wedlock, state ithrough both s
Or for a hild whose parents des cal fzicilities.
tirt o rdi . ' Child Welfare i. everybody's
, Adopti n works this way. the, job -his departme t is the chil-
irospecti e parents make appli- dren'i4 agency in , K ntcky. As
cation to this departmont: the the program becomes better
department gets to knnw the know0 in a 'conirriunity,. it acts
prospectt e parents and helps' as a 'servant. to that community
them determine - the kind of whicti in turn, becomes a better
child suitable to their home as part of the state.. There is nc h-
well as one who would he hap- ing so iimportant to the family,
py with them. After the ho.ile or to . the state, n w or ini the
is approved and the child .o leet- fututre. aá the pro e ion of our
edd, the child lives with the fain- children.
ilv for three months befcre a pe-
i
t:tion is field (in a circuit you'll I PFC. HOMER L. RAYBURN
1 for legal adoption. The dePart-! WOUNDED IN ACTION
' ment the makes its recomme0- 
Plc Homer L. Rayburn. 
son1
dations t the court, and the.
ad,,t,, ' of NIri. and Mrs. .1,-)e Rayburn ofcourt dec des whether the
tion may be completed. ' 619 'Walnut Street. has been
' 
Funds 
\vouniled in the 'arm recently, co child welfare serv-
f 
k 
m federal, state. and 
N hile in action in Korea.
lo ments. To receive i Pvt Franklin R. Copeland of
rants. the Department 1 Bentop, recently jOiOed the 1st
mi- Security must fol- Cavaliw Division on the battle
in well-defined sta.) front ini Korea.
tm by the -Chitircn.F Copieland is serviog with the
the Federal Security 1St Cavalry Diyisi Oils 27th Ord-
Agency. Eack of adequate funds nance. -CompanN. Fe -entered the
ri the past has meant limited army - March 27, l9l and was
service tp the neglected and stationed at Fort Lee. Va.. prior




















h•atsir ft amid in ywavon•
brown plorelain ! enamel.
Hos built-In Automatic Heat
Regulator. Heat CiIrculating




A n•w, populor pritsid
square riont heater that
combines ttractivit appear-
once with exceptional heat-
ing coOncltv. Has exclusive
patented interior Hisat•r

















but big in heat-
ing capacity.
161 '2 in. so:novo.
A spat* 60Velf.
Holds 60 tbs. of
cool.
Learn why and ho the WARN.
MORNING Coal He er supply
your horn* with steady. clean. health-
ful heat and at lowest cost. See the
full line . . . including new Mcw.e:•
122 and 522. You 11 find orie. ius
suited to your heating requirement..
They are the heaters with •xclusive,
pctisoted interior cons.ruction.
You'll Like These Features! • Semi•
automatic. magazine feed. • Burn
any kind of coal, co • or hriqJz-ts•
• stsooire less atte Van than most
forna:es. • Heat all day and night
without refueling. • Your home is
WARM every MORNING when you
awaken regcadless c the v.-0,-i--
Automatic Heat Reg




WE SELL FOR LESS
hog cholera ....
Farmers are warned to be sim
the alert this month for the usual
fall upsurge in outbreaks of hog
cholera.
"Fall is one of the greatest hg
cholera danger seaasons, secO d
only to the peak outbreak sea. n
in May and June," the Americ n
Foundation for Animal Heal h
reports. To guard against f 11
•Thelera losses the Foundati n
suegested that farmers take t e
following preccautions this mon h
and next:
1. Have all. pigs vaccinate
fore outbreaks occur, as there is
no cure for cholera once it sta s
in a herd.
2 Keep neighbors. farm sal -
men, trucks and wagons out f
hog lots. It takes only a drop if
hive virus to spread hog chole a
to an entire herd.
3 Have all pigs checked ov r
hv the veterinariian to determi e
oloither they are in proper ,co -
(!ition, before vaccination. Pi 5
a huh are infested with inteSti
parasites, or recovering. fro 1
s are now Mi, or are suffering frooi!p. _
ost of the teriitis or other diseas-s shoo d Everyone is urged to attend
te and lo- hr put in poroper con&tio•n l, _ 'his meeting as it directly con-
_fore given cholera . corns
"With hogs worth real money
this fall, it's an esspecially risky
gamble fo rthe farmer to take
chances on hog cholera this seas-







kindness to us during the




FOR SALE: Dyie woit k_
hodse mowing awhile:0k.rake (8 ft.), one 1-Issk°4(new), and other or;tools. Rufus
kl.City Route 1.
FOR SALE: Int. trk.,-;--. ' •
221-0-wi
an int. character No. 
dise-L'Ill;
M) compltte or any tooiNkate-one three gang titittkIt
flat bottom breaking bli....en foot tandrum
11
' iats s l a ttadiv t• .t; 0:t




draulic left, two row
sincere thannks to Bro. Lake oir hs V- be t chmea
rubbt?.,,
ck ill ,
, ot ,Int. tandrum enitipstke It
hole seven inch small &au,
Irt
with fertilizer and
35 bushel bed; one
attahcment: 1 steel tid-e 11.114
boro wide gauge corn
with teanm and tzar*
Z
webber road wagon, ft il:bed: four and one ha ii rtNo. 9 team mower;
cornrow ppoicAkTedr: takelard iaiti i;
Gutton combinatice
mill and ensilage eate tv,
plete with sacker..
Reason for seilunt I .
farm that the machinen .
Contact Elwood Gordot
office. teephone 3263.
Riley fod his kind words, and
the Fiilbeck and Cann Funeral
Home, and the quartet from











4. If hoos do weaken aryl she 1.
Si [MS of fever, poor annetite. r ting the unfinished WPA
wobbly gait. suspect i•holfira - a d
fah,. preventive stens immedia -
elv to try to nroteet the re0 r
the herd. Neighbors should ;11 n
he warned if an outbreak star Warm
so they can protect their ,r.ie.n ifotblast
hogs.
announcement .... ic--gy .......
The people of Lakeview-Com-
munity are invitied to attend a
meeting to hear a speaker and
A program 1;;;,' the Kentucky
Lake Associatiion at the Pugh
school house on Septembed 28
at p. rn
the communiity in secur-
ing a telephone system a(n,dypgres.ts-
b,
FOR SALE: Four nix,




is inivited to attend,d.. to purebred Hedeford
to $275.00 each. See iiir
Morning, Buckeye, and Benton Route 3. near
coal stoves and Wilson Kirksev- Hardin and ,











Two piece Faille suits in most
Colors  .. 9.95
SPECIAL: Crepe or Taffeta
Dresses  5.95
Nylon or Wool
Sweaters . ... 2.98 to 4.5C
Save 5.00 - 10.00 on Men's suits
Warren Sewell
Suits   29.95 to 39.95
Curlee Suits now 35.00 to 49.95
(Priced 10.00 under
the market)
Top coats in Gabardine or
Worsteds   24.95 to 39.95
Corduroy sport
Coats   12.95 to 14.95
Men's Dress Oxfords 5.95,.
8.95 & up
The news solid colors in













By Herbert Andersop• ,
Soil Conservation
. ,
If you have, ssmall ot larg
in thefloofloodds last . te
i
used by the 
division when ask
losses, notify the Division o
Flood Control and Water Usage
nkfort, Kentucky. This infor











Congress to be used where need
ed in 
Kentucky
Forms on which to sshotv you
.
losses can be 
secured at the Of
-
; repai.




Charles sK. Rudolph said, a.
he quickly did a 
little




this 'field seded for „perm-
anent pasture s soon a 
pos,
sible-
The field he was seedirli* con-
.
ag
tained forty-four, acres. Ile also
had ten or 
more acres to seed
warm weather following
on tie H. W. 
Peters farn west
f Little Cypress.
Brooks Starr says, 'If wit have
thiss rain, the eBrmuda• grass
which I have sown at the Ken-
tuccky Dam State Park this sum-
mer, will really grow."
ume-IOther grases and 4
Show--9:30 a. ni.








Striped all-around in gleaming
woven satin, this fine tissue
faille dress is a masterpiece of
styling from the jeweled jet but-
toned bodice to the slim-pleated
skirt. Smart in black. nine. slate



















The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture o.
Telephone 3041, Realms, Kentucky





Ia ma 1 mom el, 
 indik
, ..•‘,Voloir.."...1.4...W•liWiedi VW" 1 .."',...W.rifi
rrio•Voliii 1 •••• • ••• V.: ••• i ...".. I•
WANTED 
.
,z • i ,
...,.4.. Can use
 a limit d number of co40.y
• smoked should rs, 35c per ,.1b. Ica'sh.
,.,,, Brng- them to
LEE'S SE VICE ST.-17'10N
Hardin
LINN
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxyg
en.









SALE: One Work horse, 1
mowing machine, one ha(8 ft ). one 1-horse wag), and other one-For. Rufus Banfield. CalveRoute 1.
s28-012
SALE: Int. tracor (mod
compltte at- any tool seper
__one three gang twelve inc
bottom breaking plow: sev
foot tandrum disc harroint. character No. 221G Cornation disc and shovel. hylune left, two row 
cultivator,•n foot Int. trailer mowV-belt divt: eight f
tandrum cultipacker wi
seed attachment: corn bi
with tractor hitch; one 1
e seven inch small grain drilth fertilizer and grass see
ahcment: 1 steel tide Owenswide gauge corn wago
ith teanm and tractor bite
bushel bed; one rubber tire
,ber 'road wagon, 60. busshe
four and one half foot
9 team mower; 50 model 1.4.
,powed take-off .drive In,
pa•kt.•r; large size Little.
-ton combination hanuner1;:.'t
. arid ensilage cutter com.:'
etc with sacker..
Reasoln for selliing: I sold th:r
.n that the machinery was nr4
ntact Elwood Gordon at aste
,,.e. teephone 3263. sairt&
Ft SALE: Four niice grade
efc;M heifers, 2 yrs. old, bred
aürt bred Iledeford bull. $251,
275.00 each. See Harl Useyp
::ton Route 3. near junction o
S i
irksey- Hardin hnd Mayfieli
INE COATS
5.
e suits in most




I)  on Men's suits
29.95 to 39.95
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little repair
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says, 'If we have
et warm weather 
following
• rsig, the 
eBrmuda grass







which farmers have sown in
August and September will also
be doing their share of making
more of Marshall County green
this winter.
Frank 'Greenfield, east of
Briensburg, completed the diig-
ging of his farm pond last week.
The pond had to be moved from
the first location to a second.
When he started digging the core
trench for a seal under the levy
at the first location, he found
that ther had once ben a deep
gully down through this natural
draw. This had filled with top
soil which would not form a
seal.
William Washburn, east of
Brienshurg on the Birmingham
road has made a complete soul
and waled conservation farm
plan with the Marshall County
Soil Conservation District. Help
was received from the Soill Con-
servation Service;
Diviersion• ditchel were plann-
ed to keep hill water off a small
acreage of row crop land. Sev-
eral acres of bottom land have
been dinned for row crops by
















Show--9:30 a. m. Sale--1:00 p. m.
2head selected from the best Polled
Hereford herds in Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Indiana and Ohio.
22 BULLS and 50 HEIFERS
Side conducted uncIer auspice of
KENTUCKY POLLED HEREFORD
ASSOCIATION
1 Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 0-Daniel
are home for a few days. Mrs.
4 , 0-Daniel's mother, Mrs. .Margar-iet Lowery, is sick at her home
611 Route 7.
Well, it did leak out, this scribe
Was in a ss-reck on one of my
noted chudch trips, way up in
. eastern Kentucky. trying to find
out just what the mountainous
, area favored. Well, when we got
back down off of the mountains
we were side swiped. yet we, the
four of us, includinig two min-
isters of the gospel, Funnie
Bowden and me were able to I
talk.' eat. wolk, yet the I ca rt was
down in front and no way to
'I go. We arrived back at the 
Tr-
bone office in time to get 
a
weekly paper even if some 
of
it was upside down.
The Oscar Rudds have had
 for
their summer .gurts. Mr. 
and
. Mrs. Willie Green. De
troit: Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Rudd, 
Columbus






Down Scale way, we see a new
store, owned 'and Operated by
the Lex Story's. Why, just why
Isain Peck had not told us so,
is 'Mire than I can figger when
he traels through there every
day? Well, I found them anyway,
plso found thew had' a son ite
Story in the army at F. Sam
Houston. Texas; he is also the
son-inlay of Mr. and Mrs, En-
glish of Scale. Mrs. Lowell En-
glish has a Ion. Paul 4Cavitt. who
has just left the states for the
war zone. Also we find ;Mrs. Ar-
ttiur
.
 Scilliaan of Scale has a son
Gerald Scillian in the Navy-
he is located iin Philadelphia.
Mrs. Arlie and Milton Frizell are
sisters of the nasty sori.--Mrs. J.
Ford tells me it was her Ford
son who won the pony at the
National Store. Yes, he won the
first priize. A Tennessee Walker
Pony.
Its alalwys fun at the Ervin
Poe Store, where we meet about
all,the Poe chaps includiing the
twins. Yet I never have learned
Which us Edward and which is
Edmund. One of the Edds has
married a wife and has a new
home in the making at Palma
Gee. Palma school looks 'nice.
What they need most around'
them "Diggins" is traffic lights.'
rt full time cop to tell 'em when
come, ad a big Mark-
school zone there. Pal-
high in traffic acci-
GAY GALL1VANTER
-A all-around in gle
aming
,atin, this fine tissue
dress is a masterpiece of
-24 from the jeNk eled jet but-
t.: skier to the slim-pleated
u. Smart in black, wine, slate






A dress of taste 
and refinement
in fine Cynara 
crepe, buttoned
from neckline to. 
hem, embroi-







drev at a tiny 















' We pay highest prices1
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
We opera sanitary trucks with 
leak-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free o
f charge.
CALL
aducah 3654 - Mayfield 433
hone: Benton 4066
Farituers Tankage Company




C rtoon with every Show
F IDAY -- SATURDAY 'ftis
N RUNYON' beloved
.magt iece of 3any- quys' and gak















We are pleaased to 
announce
the opening of our New 
Business
directly across the street 
from
the Trailer.
Along with Radio and T
V re-
pairs. we are now in a 
position




Toasters, etc. We pick 
up and
deliver.
FARMERS: Look at this 
Spec-
ial, 1000 hour A-B 
Battery, six




Boostesr, Towers and 
Installation
Accessoriess. Have the men
 with
the Experience do 
your Repair I
Work.
We are pleased to































 t• to stock
op on fine la
undrY loap at the
ridiculously low price 
of 25 cents






for laundry and 
dishwashing.
You can get 
Watkins Granu-
lar Soap for onl





and Wine Tonic 
during Septem-
ber and October
. Let me show
you this special
 and other big
monye-saving bargains
 when I











D.W. FREE & SON
Watch and Jewelry Repair Srrviree
Is Located At 1208 Main St
Next Door IlafTribune-Democrat
Look for the Sign Orer Our Door
One ordiniary father can sOpport 4
children, but it takes four extra-
ordinary -chil ren to support ONE
father.
J. R. BRANDON
United Ben!efit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. ' Telepkione 3551
Blue?
You'll Like the deeper, richer B
lue In
by Timely* Clothes
This season, put the Folor in your clothi
ng to
work for yon. Wear deeper, more 
vibrant
"Baritones", and see vliat these fuller
-bodied
shades can do! They II flatter your 
coinp.ex.. )11
... add a smart fre4-color zing
 to your entire
appearance. 'Mollie ifs blue or
 grey
or brown you like ... you'll like,
"Barit4aies." And yo like these suits,
 too,
bet -oust' Balanced Ti&ring, the
scientific blending of hand-
needlework and Inacliine sewing,
sews good shape p•,,11.,martium,s
in for keeps!
*Reg. U. S. Psi. 'AL! 71.50 look better. : longer
Plateau Gabardines at $75.00
Plateau Topcoats at $71.50





- ..... --• ••••••••- • .• - •-• ...• •-•
FLATT'S CAFE





..... .....1  z.-
IVEEIKEY LIVESTOCK
Vcd1' price' were again higher
last 'eck on Kentucky's majod
livestock auction markets. Hog
prices reversed themselves afte
r
several weeks of steady declin
e
and av raged higher. reports to
the S te Department of Agri-
cult re, indicate.
HG: Hog deceipts averaved
• 276 head per market al compar-
ed with 370 for the previous
wee . prices on 180-250 weights•
ts:wer lOwer on a few sales but
  ' ave aged abont 25cc higher.1
ranging from 19.80-21.70, mostly
20.30-21.25. A few individual
markets reported prices up to
$1.00 lir more higher.
, CATTLE: The rush in cattle
'selling seemss to be on as nearly
17.0 0 :head .were sent to the 29
ma cis reporting. This is an in-
cre se! of 3,000 head from the
, pre iotas weke. Prices were aver-
lag' g about seatdy on good and
, chte sters and heifers, rang,ng
I from 28-36 10, mostly 31-35.00.
1
lal week. Over 3,000 head were
t i o EeiA LaSt: aVbeoault mthaerkestaimnge croante-
sold at prices ranging from 36-
39.0,: mostly 38.50-39 50. Prices
w re ; generally 50c-1.00 higher
wi h a few sales 1.25 higher.
HEEP 8,c LAMBS: Only 21 of
th markets reporting held sheep
aid lamb sales totaling 7,288
head. Sales averaged 347 per
market al compared with 365 the
p evious week. A few good and
c oice lambs brought prices
r nging from 28.30-32.70, mostly
3.-32.0O. Prices over the state
aVeraged about unchanged. How
e'er, a few of the ladger mark-
es rere runninig up to 75c high-
"Extra ood" Sunday Dinners






















No. 1 "MYSTERIOUS ISLAND"
SUNDAY -- MONDAY





Ronald REAGAN Rhonda FlfIrlINC
BRUCE BENNETT. BILL WILLIAMS













Tf L. Campbell, Pastor




Sunday School  10 a. in.
Preaching Services, 11 a. in.
and 7 p. m.
Training Union  6 p. m.
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday
evening, 7 p. m.
Union
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a. in I Sunday School  10 a.
Worship Service .... 11:00 a. m I Aldon English, Supt.
You are cordially invited to Preaching Service   11 a.
eome and wroship with us. Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p.
7th & Maple Sts. 
m. MorningSunday School   2 p. Worship  11 A. M
I Evening Worship 7:30 P. M.
Preaching 3 P. m.
Tuesday Service 
7:30 p. m. viceF.vlen one invited tr all ser
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Pay'or, Rev. E. Burney Proctor George E. Clark, Pastor
























E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. in.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. in.
Prayeropt  mService each Wed. at7
The public is cordially In-
vited to attend all the aervicea.
1)1.NIOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
FIRST METHODIST CHU CH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, supt.
-;tindav School   9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship   10:55 a. m.
MYF Meetings  6:30 . m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 IQ. re
WEST GILBERTSVILOE
BAPTIST CHURCH
..ev. Curtis Haynes, PaStor
Sunday School   9 43 a. in
Worship Study ... Wed. Nights
BYPU   6 p. m.
Preaching  7 P.iii
Training Union 
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays .  7 m.
TT! ff
CLOSE-UP OF FAITH
You have to come very close to Faith in order to discover
just what it is!
You see, Faith isn't a set of theological books, as some
folks may think.
And it isn't just "the religious point-of-view,” as others
sometimes infer.
And certainly it doesn't take years to gain, as popular
fiction occasionally suggests.
No! Faith is the simple trust of a child in God . . . the
certainty that He cares ... that He loves .. . that He helps.
Faith, after all, is believing! And for a little girl, or a
full-grown man, the place to learn to believe is the Church.
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Fard Dealer













orne of Fo •
Aa g}. via v 68
FRI77,F1 L & HOW ARD
c'"e" Sr r e State
Minor Mechanical Repairs
506 Main St., Benton, Ky.
('. L. BUTLER GROCERY
E. 12th Street
Phone 5831, Benton:. •riy.
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
Prione 2861. Benton Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE




Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL









Two miles south of Caleri Cit)
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. MeMurtry, paste
Services Saturaay and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
Everyone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton. Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
it re Stuuy .... 10 /4
k'. rQhtt, Servir   11 a
Ladies' Bible Class. Paeli WPfl-
nesday  2 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, each Wednes








THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe C:...i - •.--. a est factor on eal...the building of cha4acter and good citizenshipIt is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without astrong Church, neith r dentocrcrcy nor civilizationcan survive! There 4re four sound reasons whyevery person shoul attend services regu1cir17
and support the Chu ch They are (1) For his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his Icommunit and nation. (4) . For the
sake of the Church its lf, whioh needs his moral
and material s'upport. Plan to go to churah regu-
..arly and read your Bible daily.
It
eves
..... Deu eronomyTuesday' . .......... Phi lipiansWednesday .......... I 
Tti 
othyThursday 
........... Acts 1Friday 
............... 11 TimothySaturday ....... ' ..... Mark
S.inday ..... 
Boo

























• Benton, Ky.. Phone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners
10th & Ky.. Phone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
r
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
''•,:(,s! Prop.
• Aro t7-td Ault° Parts
o,o *.\ ,-,itti Main
•,tt
U'11111Ntli Nal mtpurer;
• •.'-‘ 1Z., I, 7
:-.ton. K.! i.tu, icy
1 1.AM GARAGE,
.,APPteANCE
• . E. ;;I icy
WOODS FLORIST
, h ., 14 . CilSiOnS
nre 1791. 810 Broadway
of Kentucke
(4).
Ft E.MING FURNITURE co.




011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at .7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
bit' by me". - _a 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron. Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. an. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 O'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Slecond Sunday morning and
3rd: Sunday night at Oak Level.




James C. Ashrloge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a. in.
Mccn.r.g Worship   11:00 a. m
B T .U. 6 p. m.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U. Director
E:vening Worship   7 p. in
Praer Service, Wed. .... 7 p. m
are cordially invited to
ato•nd! all 'hose services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH - -
I Frank Young, Pastor
Su wry School  '  9:30 a. in
oodrow Holland, Supt.
W 0 snip Services ... 10 45 a n,
;7:00 L., in
3. 
6•1 4om'er Fa w. I)1.1'(.Ct0:1)!' 7.
Y a, L are cordially invited to
tie d all of these services.
HA RDI: CIRCUIT
111.1110DIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastor
'1 rdin: Sunday School 10 a
wery Sunday. Worship third
a ' at 11 a. m. First Stin
ay at p. m.
DO( r. Sunday SchoLl 10 a.
. 'ev1 ry Sunday except 3rd
u• la.. On 3rd Sunday at
rIn Worship on 3rd Sunday
0 a. m. Fifth Sunday at 11
T.
t
Ion Ridge. Sunday Schook
0 a m eery Sunday. Wor-
Ftnirth Sunday at 11 a rti
nd Sunday night.
Iva:. Sunday School 10 a
.' rsh second Sunday a..
iii. and Fourm Sunday at
Mici-Week Praper ser-
legtine: Sunday Scnoor at
1 1'31 every. Sunday exceo
3 d Sunday. On third Sunday
a 1 a. m. and the 3rd Sunday
m. Mid-Week prayer
ce every Wednesday niga•
Inck
. CARS Lt the LIptowt
Benton. Ky. Phillip-•

























A. R. Adiams, Pastor
Bentain, Rt. 6
Sunday Schooli Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Serviee first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.




Benton M. C an, Minister
Sunday School  10 A. M.
Preaching and Worship




Paul James iValler, Minister
Bible Study   10 a. In.
Preaching and 'orship
Service . m. 7:30 p. tn
Bible Study eac
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited






ed. ........ 7:30 D. g-tt
No Man or 4'orrito
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion—swelling vt,was after meal h6
pfa:emonduanitdieTswheaosifestlarannre—eurosiofettingrnestonuttolof
CERTA-VIN is helping 4e
victims right and left nee tBenton. This new medicitie I*44you digest food faster and *ter. It is taken before ciaothus it works with your
Gas pains go! Inches of tactvanish! Contains Herbs szxVitamin B-1 with Iron to el:netthe blood and make ritr1,4
stronger. Weak, miserablepie soon feel different








e a checklng 
accoura. Pa
r money 1i the 
bank.
checks to make 
paymeriis.





Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. I. C.
10,'NTON KENTUCKY
Pains, ress of those days" stopped
in 3 out o 4 cases "`•.
1\1 /tt





















































w the relief it
ncourag,e you
aking Lydia
e if your ex-
match theirs
o, don't avoid
Oct. 1 - 8:
MAMVitiwrtowtruo.
How Lydia Pinkhea's vrorks
It has a "calmtng" and !tooth mg
ct on the uterus ...gutense
the contractions i we the chart,
that so wren cause menstrue:
pain, cramps, other dutreSs.
the nervousness and tens:or.:
weakness. irritability —ar.c
pain--so often associated with
"those days":
Remember Lydia Pinicham's,
too — if you're suffering the
"hot flashes" and other func-
tionally-caused distress of
'change of life."
Get Lydia Pinkham's Com-
pound or new, improved Tab-
lets with added iron itrial siz. e
only 59c). Start taking 144:41
Pinkham's today!
National _Newspaper Wed.
WLW entertainers are doing what comes naturally is POI
for National Newspaper Week, which will be observed October
to 8. Hometown newspapers keep them informed on local news.,
events, with the press of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and West
gmia well represented in readership among the group. Left
right, the three rows reading down are Jerry Byrd, Dean Kartiit
Louie Innis, 7,eke Turner, Glen Wilson, Red Turner, Lee Joao'









plowing up to 8 inches
ileep-8 to 10 acres a
dal.
Watch this big thee. grip
the ground. Notice the
clean lug triarks.inie
Super C has balaroced
traction, does more
use( ul work.








INSURANCE OF, ALL UN
MOHAN, TREVATHAII, AiiJ
Inteuranre 4 (Jene0






NOW'S THE TIME Tb IN












Bible Study ------- --- •• 10:00 a. tn.Worship Service ........ 1100








No Man or Woman




gas after meals--heavy yethz
aiound 
waistline—rifting of solz.
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Storneth
CERTA-VIN is helping stiff
victims right and left here je
Benton. This new medicine help,
you digest food faster and bet.
ter. It is taken before meals;
thus it works with your food
Gas pains go! Inches of blot
vanish! Contains Her and
7 4 Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrich
the blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak, miserable peo.
pie soon feel different all over






















ember F. D. I. C.
KENTUCKY



























How Lydia Pinkhom's works
has a ea.m:n9 and 
SOothIng
eject on the uterus. 
quietsng
toe contracttons I see the cha
rt')
that 30 of:en cause menstr
ual
pain, cramps, other distress.









too — if you're 
suffering the





, Get Lydia 
Pinkham's Com-
pound or new, improv
ed Tab-
lets with added iron 
'trial size





rs are doing what comes 
naturally in Posin.
per Week, which will be 
observed 
October I
Papers keep them informed on 
local news and
of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky 
and West
ted in readership among the 
group. Left ti
S reading down are Jerry 
Byrd, llean Mar
tiA
irner, Glen Wilson, Red T
urner, Lee 
JOIleS and




g go tough sod-you




ieing up to 8 inches
P-8 to 10 acres a
ihY.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AIJ GIIIN
Inxtirance -Agency
DAM' N(% %to it? k I )tV
PHONE 1151
Watch the big tires grip
the ground. Notice the
clean lug marks. The





Make the gallon of gas
test. Measure the work
/ you do on a gallon of
gas. You'll be amazed
that you can do so
much work on so lit-
tle fuel.
Vie Invite you to field-test the Farman Super C at our
expense. We'll furnish the fuel—the Farmall Super C
and the McCormick implement. Prove to yourself—on

















TR I BUN E-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
..,--71E-Spolie.I€ Missing
A spoke in the wheel of justice is missing wh
en Judge Ernie
Lee bangs his gavel for a court session. Ernie'
s clowning, down to:
earth humor and simple folk songs kcep the 
"Midwestern Hayride"‘
aturdays at 6:3bip.m., EST overWLWmoving at a
n entertaining pace.
O 0 0
Read the Tribune Classifieds
O 0 0
ORE UP
Pitril AND- c°6v°RTEveryone can en-
joy the healthful
warmth and comfort of summ
er weather
hut, it's a mighty wise ho
me owner who
plans to enjoy the same kind
 of comfort
next winter! Order a ta
nkful of Gulf
Solar Heat fuel oil now and 
he ready for
the first cool clay8.4'
•„ 
Louis Lilly, Distributor




BEFORE BAD WEATHER SETS IN FOR KEEPS. IT'S TIME TO
CONSIDER YOUR FALL AND WINTER PLUMBING REQUIREMENTS.
NOW'S THE TIME TO INSTALL THAT NEW HOT WATER HEATER..
NEW BATHROOM .. NEW FIXTURES NOW'S THE TIME TO
HAVE YOUR PRESENT PLUMBING CHECKED FOR SAFETY.
PLAY IT SAFE
By lettiing its fill your plumbing and heating ne
eds.
You can depend on our work and our many
 satis-
fied customers give ample testimony thqt a 
MILLER-
JOHNSON job is a job well done. The best is the 
cheap-
est in the long run.
FREE ESTIMATES ON ALL JOBS






WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
offers you
• Legal eserve flfe in-;:,rance
* Practic 1 fraternity





415 W. 12th St.
Niece Work
Throckmorton P. Gildersleeve gets s t to buss
 his niece Marjorii
celebrate the start of a new season1 of 
comedy on "The Grcci
.-
1..ildersleeve" radio program. The 
WLItt-NBC show, which retur 4,
Wednesday, Sept. 5 at 8:30 p.m., EST, t 
start its 11th year en t. i
ir, stars Willard Waterman as G





















Theatre (111S817) Benton, Ky

















Serial: Roar of the Iron Horse
Sun. & Mon Sept. 30. Oct. 1
Sun. Shows 1:30, 3:30. 8:15
Mon. Tdade Day. 4 Shows—I:00,
3:00, 7:00 & 9:00
FORREST TUCKER • POLLY BERGIN
CARTOON and NEWS
Tues. & Wed. Oct. 2 & 3
Shows 2:30, 7:00 & 9:00
wit, Dennis O'Keefe • June Havoc
. CARTOON and SHORT
Thurs. & Fri. Oct. 4 & 5
Shows 2:30. 7:00 & 9:00
Mat Toren • Lee 1. Cob
•
b.
• C01.•••11.6 Pi< 'Vet.
CARTOON and SHORT
Next Week:
Richard Wildman+ • Dana Andrews















Prices You Can Not Afford
To Miss - at HEATH'S
Fescue & Rye Grass mixod, lb.
98 Fescue, lb. 
certified Fescue, lb. 
Timothy, lb............
Crimson Clover. lb. 
Green Acres Ladino, lb.
Barb Wire, per i'olI .............
Bale Ties, 9 1-2 x 15 1-2 ........
Kelly Double bit Handled Axes
8 in. Files 
Good 8 Point Handsaws
16 oz. Drop Forged Hammers
Galvanized Roofing, per square
Sheet Iron heaters 
Hot Blast Coal Heaters
%ra1.n1 Morning Coal Stoves
100 lb. brick Lined Magazine
Coal Heaters 
Electric Irons 


















Popcorn growers: I have con
nections with reliable Western
Popcorn Company and will help
you get the highest market price
on your popcorn this fall. It will
he loaded at Benton. Call write.
see me at once. Charles
Thompson. s28p.
TRI BUN E-tEMOCRA1', l3enton, Kentucky
CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
land's Fix-It Shop for repair
Good used guns for sale at bar-
gain prices. Located at 1208 Main
Street. Benton. Look for the
sign over the door. a3lrtS.
Knock the chill off- these cool
D U U G H T Y ' S mornings with one of our port- WAN'fED
able Perfection oil or arvin eler- anc? workB 0 D Y S H 0 P trie heaters. Heath lidwe.
Body & Fender TOil GALE: Good used kero-
'one and electrical refrigeratoi,Repair 'asher and kerosene raflge.
Edison Moore tll gutanteed Kinney Tractr
llod!/-iIan d Appliance Company. rt5. nd auxilia
Did you know phillips Chev-
rolet Corn y finances any car
deal, with iS months to pay?







N. Main St. at








MALE HELP WANTED: Rei- ncorporate
able man with car
i'all on farmers in
County. Wonderful o
l0 to $20 in a day.






anent. rue wu. iic..Telephone -5 
Dept. A., Freport
sl4-2lp F'''fl t 'in I4y. 
H
FAR SALE: Western Auto in 
ion SALE: One 18-ft. houseBenton has all guages of shotgun trailer (Trailer Home. See Mrsshells iPi light, medium and \\'i!liam Jones. Route 5 enten4heavy loads Buy veurs today.
1estern Auto Associqte Store.
Beriton. ite
FOR SALE Good buggy and
harness. D. C. Cornwel'L Benton
Route 7 at Scale. s21-28p
FOR SALE: A nice fluernsev
heifer. 14 months old. 5ee Paul
Chandler at Goebel Reves' on
Route 2. s21-28p.
6 75 Ui) FOR SALE: 6 months 1d regis-
teed Jersey bull. Bred by K.
Artificial Bredeing Astociation.
L P. Nimmo. Benton oute 4.
s21-28pExtra Low prices on Small Br




Itargains in oil room heaters
.10(1 small breakfast suites at
Heath Hardware & Furniture Co.
WiZARD Auto batteries are
stronger and guaranteed longer.
Check with us on prices. quality
and guarantee. Save up to 40'.
by getting your next battery
from WESTERN AUTO STORE
in Benton. Nv
Working Together for YOUR Health
DOCTOR NURSE DRUGGIST
DON'T OVERWORK  THEM
DRIVE CAREFULLY 
IN A GOOD SAFE CAR
sPECIAL
1911 Plymouth Special deluxe twodoor,
tuotone. Radio, hearer and seat corers.














n A:to in enton is
BIG trade in allowa9ce
ol rcfrgeratot on a
ZAI?D model. Come in
d Check on our exta
r. 
s2jc
FOR SALE: .One range wood
cook stoye. one wood heater
both stoeS almost new Price,1
to sell] See P E. Rose. 205.
6th street. Benton. Ky.
s21-28p
FOR SA E: Heaters for s:ile. I
laundry }eater. $6. I large si
Hot Blas. good condition, $4
Call 3082 after 
530 p. m. or see
Vesta Derule at Morgan's. Dept
Stare s2l-28p
FOR SALE 5 room insulated
house, hardwood floors. tunnin1
water in kitchen., electric ,lihts
one-half acre and outbuildings.
Located at Briensburg. See B
Dnnigar.
Wheelchair, fair









































- h r"ALE Uolr1 Seal 1mb
.t-Lm, tile lmnoieum. aiphal
ike, inlaid Inoleum and Cong
iii Fleming Furniture. j2rt
FO SALE Wool lug. 11 x 11.
Can be seen at firit house east
of Jwetts grocery on Symsonia
road Mrs. John Dougherty.
alOrts.
Plenty of Perfection 0111 Cook
Stoves, Plain and table top at
heath Hardware & Furniture Co.
FOR SALE: Allen oil heater,
nracticallv new. 3-roam size. See
Bob Itider or cafl (9 I s28 o5p
e
tjTTONHOLES-Sewing of all
kinds. On Syinsonia road, irat
house east of Jewett's grocry.
Mrs. John Dougherty. al rts.
AUTOMOB.'LE 
AUCTIONt
EVERY THU'RSDAY 11 'cI
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers C:ii Bu
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
ro Individuals $3.00 to Regis











1'Olt SALE: New 5 room iioie
and large lot. Modern. Corner of
8th and Pine, Benton. See Jae
Clark. phone 4873. a31r4,s.
FOR SALE: Mahogany diriet e
set, used only three months. Mrs
Raymond Becker, GrOen Ilil a,
telehone 6834. sl4rts.
SEE PHILLIPS CHEVRQLE"r
Company for nice used car -
1-3 down, 18 months to payi
FOR RENT: 2 sleeping robm.
furnace heat, private bath. 'tele-
phone 3241 Mrs Leighton ol
mon. 309 \V. 14th St. lr1s
PIANOS - New spinet wit
rull keyboard, $495 in an' fir
sh. delivered. Guaranteed use
olanos frov $5 00 up.
• HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th, Paducah. Phone 443
a27 rtt
FOR 'SALE: Farmall Cub tradtor
and eq uipment (practically n'
5 stands of bees, 9 pigs (85 lb.)
I hog feeder. 1 brood sow, I
v.agon (on rubber). I barrel br
far m gas. I front axle and
'heels for V8 Ford. C. E Atnip,
Calvert City. 
siqts.
Check the good used cars at
rrnLLn's CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. Its always a good piae
to trade.
SALESMEN WANTED: At onre
- Industrious man with car to
supply 1500 familiel with Raw-
leigh Products in City of Benton.
This choice district is near where
I have been selling for 1 1-2
years. Full or part time. I'll help
you get starten. Wdite or see
Herbert Holland, Route 2, Cal-






















WANTED TO BUC: Genue 60 
i
lh. Warm Morning Heater. See 
buckets, 
















FOR SALE or TRADE: 1 Sears 
&rnton 
and Sym 
rdRoebuck chaini saw. practically
Bargain 
In






FOR SALE: Registered Hereford
male. Real Silver blood line.










One eight room house in Cal-
vert City on lot 150 by 500 feet
with bbath. wired for electric
stove, insulated and other good









One building 40 by 80 feet, deep 
acre 
f
well, a smalll wire house, large 
good stock bar














balance on easy terms.
One four room house. prait)
callyy new. This is lorated near
Gypsie,Tea Room at Calvert City
Priced to sell. $2500 00.
One. new ' seven room bri"k
house ewith five: room on first
floor and tee (In second f.00r
with bath on each floor. fu'l size-
basement on lot 110 by 165: lo
rated on Pinc Street. Thhrs i
oyie of the best homes in Bentun
Price 517.500.01)
One modern four roori house
located on West 9th street. Thice
$3,750.00
'One modern five ryt house
located at 702 Pine street. This
house is priced right. $4,750.00.
One five room house, deep well
with bath fixtures, hut not in-
stalled. Three miles from Ben-
ton on Paduceh highway. priced
at $4,250.00.
One four room horse with nice
lot located at Sharpe on High-
wov No. 68. Priced to sell.
One five room house, garage.
cistern on 'back rch. smoke
l'ouse. small stock barn oct six

















eg1good four room 
ho.
barn, new crib, 
good













ber located near Big 
8e C1
Camp Road. Prire 
$3500 00
One hundred and twelve 
'as
good stock barn 
laying 
right aBig Bear Camp Road 
adiactt
T. V. A. about forty 
acres
timber. Price $85.00.
Modern four room 
howe a
lit 78 by 100 feet. Thiz is a
piece of 
property. The hoca
also has built in cabrne 
an
in good repair located 
on tli
corner of 7thh and Olive
"an be bought for $4.5o0.
Brand new four room
Modern in every way, i
bath and electricity with aasi
located on W. F, A. roid, a
off of Highway 68 y
tucks' Lake 
Drive-jn-Th,
'Ihis is a real bv, See us at







YOUR ATTENTIONASK TO SEE A COPY OF THE 
GUARANTEE.'.'.' WE
1940 2 Door Chevrolet worth
mbney!!
1947 4 Door Chevrolet, ard a
Drive it!!
1948 Chevrolet 2 Door Blue.
1949 çhe'i'o1et Pickup.
1950 Chevrolet Pickup.










All these cars are nice. Some are local, and
However, WE ASSURE YOU 'OF TH
TEE IS IRON 
CLAD. COME IN AND' tO
NICE!!!
I
SIGN IT, OU SIGN IT, AND WE BOTH GO BY If.
1 595.0€
some are from out of the. state.
JR 
VALUE, AND OUR 
GUARAN-
K 












1950 4 Door Powerglicle Chevrolet
1950 2 Door Black Fleetline deluxe.
1950 2 Door Deluxe.
Want practically a NEW 1951 MODEL"' It'll 
Save
money, and carries a new car guaranty. Brilliant black 
t'
door, spotlesl interior, plastic covers and bi heater. 
Øg
'ERY FEW miles on it. and came from Hiram 
Tucker ii
Murray. ('an get statement of condition from ea' 
OW
owner only, and absolutely perfect. Forgot to Sa'
a FORI)!! Look it over
195.00 down to practically 
nothing.
Assorted old US of various 
descriP
tions. Save money for 
yourself 
anc
space for us. Buy one! Use it for 
hunt-





















aeXt sear and the '52 fair








cifltY Homemakers to 75 Bentc
e. The women serving ton:
urch Grove Club: Mrs Dixie
White, Mrs. Carl Ralph
&d. Mrs. Sadie Henson: Hamnit
Grove: Mrs ' Wesley ron 11
and Mrs Rubel Cope: Hicks
mony Mrs. Chas. Bark- and,
s Weston Portus: Benton: 1Bento
im Brandon. Mrs. wi!ImerHa-dj
p*: Brewers' Mrs. obt. 1, i'Ia
and Mrs. Blanche Law- ioute- i psburg: Mrs. Frank .'ilia
Brazzeel: Miss Jut' j)arwp
ward. Mrs Rochie How- pah A






Jackson. former own- ,

















also rectinig of a penn-I
y Jatkson
Sport Shop
few days ago. - .
irkson invites his frjends
e hun at his new taee Sress,
ness The Sport Center
ted on the south side of I4ute
:iuct Square in Benton. Clvert;
OC LAM A T I 0 N
By The
Mayor
City of Benton Ky.
To Whom These Presents
rne.
EI,A& the Congress, by a
.'elutioa approved Au-
1. 1945, has designated
at week in October' of
iar as National Employ
acal Handicap Week:
Nation.,a observancce to
aek, these past six years.
s the means of suitable
kzent of thousands of our
med citizens, of whom
mimate1y half have been
bled veterans; and
0* physically handi- 
here wasour Nation have de- the beautsd that they are cap- of the au'likens, when placed 
keer wasith to their abilities. 
Pugh Schuand experience and queen shea group, conMl- 
The hon1 Valuable resource Of man wentaand 
Gmlb$rtsvili• th Nation needs the took the
.Person capa- man there.
'Ploductive work in its had by all..kek of mobilizing to made by .th
cequi of de- th& 'lung• to maint.n the civil- be spent f
groudd equi
T EFORE. I. J. Tavoc of the City (if JIrs. Jfchereby call upon allof t County to ac- 80, Of Sin 0'bser'ance




r-emr of''ViTiment Officials oi.s'II leaders of' Idu. Stirvi'ors ii
Y55 
Labor Veteran. .11lhnstcrn ofEdu01 
Civic. ter Mrs















hand, this 4 day195i
Of 
BCritonm, Kenty
Rox
Pugh
The Pu
social and
ecu Fm-ida
The house
in8.,
iringt
aftem- the
Cann 'uneni
in Bethlehey
Palibeareni
ncr. Guthrie
Sandy 'Willil
Needy arge1
